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Research Abstract

if

Pierog, John J. "The Effects Of The Family Educational Rights And

Privacy Act Of 1974 Upon Employers' Perceived Value Of Student Credentials."

A Research Practicum presented to Nova University in partial fulfillment

-.Of the requiremilts for the Degree of Doctor of Education. May 13,1976.

The nature of the problem investigated deals with the perceived

' value of student credentials by-organizations since the enactment of the

family Educational Rights And Privacy Act. The study investigates oorre-
r,
-
lation between organizational size and perceived value, as well as deter-

/

mination of sighificant difference between social and industrial organiza-
.

tions and those who hire predominately degree recipients and those who do

6-- not with respect to this legislation.

A survey questioru1aire was developed and mailed to l45 randomly

selected industrial and social organizations. The responses were analyzed

according to the aigrementióned areas.

Sixteen,percent of ,the surveys received indicated a decrease in per-
k'?

ceiv value. e was no.correlation between.organizational size

mean value of credentia s, and no significant difference in perceived

value of credentials between organizations Who hire predominately de4ree

reCipients and those who do pot. The results did indicate that industrial ,a

organizatloni place less value on student credentials than social organiza-

. tions.

It was recommended that the student credential f rms be modified in"

order to allow students to waiVe their right to view these credentials.

It is recommended that other studies be carried out in this area to

5



Aetermine what areas of'concern Organizations haire with respect to student

credentials. The results shall further be utilized with respect to job

placement counseling.

P

1
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- 1. .Title

4 -

This practicum is entitled "The Effects 01The Family Edubational

Rights And Privacy Act Of 1974 Upon Employers' Perceived Value Of Student

Credentials."'

2. Statement of the Problem

4\ The problem-to which this study addressed itself focused around the

effects which the enactment of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy
;. 10-

Act of 1974 has nad on the value organilations placed on student credentials.-

Specifically, the study answers the following questions: r
. .

/
. 4111..1'.-

,..
.

.

a) Singe the enactment of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy;

N
Act of 1974, what percentage of organitations placed less value

'

upon student credentials?
. db'

b) Did the size of the organizations, significantly correlate with

the value placed, on studelikredentialS? 1
I.

1

.

,

c) Is there a significant difference between those organizations
i

1

who hire predominantlY degrerecipients, and those orgnizations
I i

-who do not, relative-to their vaiue plaCed on-student Credentials?,
.

F1) Is there a significant differenge between 'social organizations

.and industrial organizations relative to their value p1acedoon
''.-'

student credentials?

IA

at

Hypothesis

Th is studylrPrdsents and postulates the follOwing:

a) .Presentation of the percentage of organizations which place a

lesser value on student credentials.

.

- 1
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elk

4
.

b) There is no correlation between the,perceiveddegree of valtie

placed on studentcredentials and organizational.size.

2 I

c) °There is,no significant difference between organizations who

hirelredominately degree reciEients and thosewhä do not relative

to their perceived value of Student credentials.

d) ,There is no significantdifference between social organizations
I

andindustrial organizations relative to their'perceiNied value

of student credentials.

4. Background'and Eignificance,

The Family,Educational Rights and Privacy Act

known as

(P.O. 0-380). bette!r

the "Buckley Amendment" is one of the most recent acts of

gov ent executed with the intint to alter or modify educational

pblicy. The aforementioned legislation will be the focal point.Of
.6. .j

discussion for this iesearch study. It would,`however, seem noteworthy_

and beneficial to mention, from a historical.point of reference, thote

most significant occurrences which have acted as a catalyst in this

seemingly ever increasing and constraining relationship between govern-
A(

ment and education. Because the Buckley Amendment is a very.recent

developmrt in education thereis virtually no available research

relative to i4s 'effects on the educational cpmMunity.

much ofthis section will deal with the effects of gove

Because of this,

ent interfet-

ence with educational policieS: A.perusal of the limited amount o
...

available literature will, however lend
-
support to the stateient th t'

44 .

there is certainly nb lack of available.opinions in t A area. It

)
*
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shOuldfurther be noted.that it'is nO't the inteht of this author to
cs2

manifest-any persoihal value ju ent,as to the èfiectr-positiveor'

3

-0
.

--negative--of this governdent4blycation Yelationship. It does,

ei# ,
however,

seem reasonable to accfpt'the premise that acts of governmnt have

certainlkliad.an-aeffect.on higher edueation,in America today. Perhaps
_

'to begin from,a-h!.storicai prospectitie would further exemplify'tha

4.*

The conceptioRp O°f:the'relationshipjbetween government and educ tion

in America'may be-traced badiL inany years. Your author would, howe ver,

be4in by making note to the Morati..}ict -14'establishing h first

land grant institutions.
s,

Sifice that timejhere h4re been two .other,signIfiant,oecurrences,"

. baih4chin the past three deicades which have added'§ubstance to this

. L. 4
rellitionship. The'first of these oceurrences wds the enactmentlef the

-.

1 G.I BilI and'other student aid programs Tfre

\
grams has brought billions of dollars-to assist

kpceptioh of these pro-

.

students in'meeting

r-

their -edueational expenses. Biili ns of dollars whic4 have, directly v, .

or indirectly, found their way nto the doors of educational institutionS:.
v . . -....

'Q.NotwithStanding, these funds,h ve been paid ta students; educational
-

. . '' -
institutions have, in'4ct, become somewhat dependent On their contirued

... 1

existence.. Again., to a not Vbi limited duree, these programs. allow
,

government the flexibility to apply preseure to that lever of fiscal.
.

support at anytime in order to.coerce, if necessary, educational insatu-
,

/
tidhg to adhere to governmental Policy which may, in fact, alter.or

modifli, institutional policy.
.404
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In the more recent past, episodes of the late 1960's, the general

challenge of,higher education a dided government yet more reas s to

strengthen.that government-educat n relationship. Consider these

occurrences. The Credibility gap which existed because the "magica-r--

experience" higher education was said.to proVide for individuals was

I

found not to exist. .This credibility gap\was f.ta.,rther dePended bY
.

.

istudent unrest acrosa the nation.and a tremendously declining job market

. . .

for college gradates.. Stdte legislators, charged.with the responsibil-

ity of social welfare Could no longer provide the increasingly needed
-

publiC fignds to assist an institution in which society itself had,

questionable worth. As a resultit is found that laWMakerS, previ

concerned only with enrollment figureS, are now invoIv

sly

institutional

policy-making Thepolicies they deal with may, in fact, emanate changes

in,cduise, progr'm content, academic standards, and many_cther areas of

educa ional policy in Fhich they haVe absolutely no experjse. There

is a great deak of controvensy as.to thp right CT responsibility of

legislators to become involYed in such areas. An arti4e entitled,,'

"Legislatiye ProLe in Wisconsin", (February 17, 1976), states that
it' . , 1

. . --
. .

"..,the University of Wisconsin regents have"voted una4imously.to forbid
-,

the institutions staff members to cooperate with a propoied,legislative
'

.investigatfon,Of academiciprograms." The.prOpoial to investigate aca-

demic p Als" 4AS suggested by,State Auditor R.R. Rungwood who, acord--,,
'4, (

-,
. -p-- - -

ng to this article "...suggested .auditing certain academilkograms to
I

--
.

determine how well.they are meeting their goals.", 'The response from the

1.,0
a.
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'
te

Board of Regents stated that_"...the University had been evaluated by

accrediting

'Today,

agencies ma

it

e up of educators."

in the decade of the 1970's we:view a tremendous aukgmenta-

tion of this relationship.between government and education. Educators

firid governmental pressure exerted from all'three'levels of both the

federal and state governments. Education must resbondt-to 4uestions,

1,

a.
comments,,and Ftports from congeries of. boards, committees a.0 agencies..-

'The.effectswhichtheseforceshavehadonhighereducation encoTpasses

virtually every area of institutional policy from admissions and disci-.

plin to employment,wage

';(

-

Affirmative
0

the fore-runners of topics discuss

and promdtion practices.
. -

Action, Title IX and the Buckley Amendment are among.,_

may soon b4 questioning the appar

.

ampn educators today. Institutionsl'
, .

iorth of federal and state''program

dollars when analyzing the actual institutional cost relative to.com-
.

, i

plying wt,th governmental standards and policies. In an article by

C.M. Fields entitled, !'Analyzing Campus Cohts of, Federal Programs.:,
J ° ..

(November 3, 1975), some interesting facts are outlined. The art4cle
.

,
"

e-

stat s that "...some ins itutions of higher educattOn are now spending
.r

. .

betw en one and four Ierceht of their operating budgets on federal pro

gras such as-social security, equal-employment opportunity, and

OC upational health and-safety, according'to a detailed financial study

by the American Council-on EduCation." The study furaeredescribes the

varioustinstitutions' studies. ;rhe large state university with enroll-
s

.ment figures around 33,000 and a budget of $213 million, spent $1.34

41. p.
af:

.



million on such programs, not including Social Security'taxes hhd'

...sixtyfive percent of the $1r3 million was spent on various equal-
i

employment opportunity programs." This study'has been-somewhat uncrer-

-
stated because.iecOuld not include the cost of items such as staff

time spent-in relat4On to its prograMs. The study:did--not include
.

0

-any aspects of state government programs or policies,

'When-considering further rules and regulations government imposes

on education it is also noteworthy to consider the latest development

with.the Veterans Administration.. C.M. Fields, in an, article entitled
. .

I _

,

"Vete ns AdministratIon. Rules Irk CollegesrilDecembepeT1945), deal§
. , .

lit regulations the Veterans Administration-were considering-to curb. t'
. ,.i.' -

,
lbver payment of benefits

y

to veterans enrolled in'post-,secondary educa .
.

t) , ..

.

..

tional.institutions. The article states that "...the institutiOns Of
. .;-

higher education complain that the rules,, signed to force a closer4 1

monitoring and prompt-reporting of veterans' attendance and adademic

-program, will-force them to make substantial and sometimes coStly reviews

Of their procedure including, perhaps, the daily calling of'rolls," The'

. article goes on to state that ."...some also view the rules os another

example of the federal goverhmen i4s trying to correct a Problem by

requiringlourdensome.administrative procedures. They paint'to.affirma-

.tive action and guaranrteed student-loan regulations requiri.ng,detailed

-student surveys as other recent examples."

p.w. Semas, author of "Is Uncle Sam Muscling In?", (Decembe:r 15,
I,

t. 197/), 'stttes that ''...some education officials lear that the fedetal
,

1

.S

f
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girernmentie Moving toifegulate post-highschool.gducatioh in the same

Waif that it now regulatei airlLnes, stockbrokeia, iadio and TO stations,

_
and dtag.companies." The article further.ptatep that ".;.there

pretty terrific'bureaucratic envire-building going on, says Eric Wormald:

Vide-president of the Association of American Col/ites.' 01;er a quite
.

. . e. . 4.

ahoort period they've been constantli changing their regulations, always

AND

1n.the direction'of tighter control."
o.

.

As stated earlier, though there is much controversy over the

government-educationrelationilhip.relative to interpretatiOn of the

legislation and the intent, educatots are not short Of opinlons as to

the effects some of this legislation has had. M.G. Scully, IA an r

article entitled "Affirmative Action Scored", (../Ulir 8, 1974), dlirects

"
his comments toward a study sponsored by the Carnagie Commission on

Higher Education authored by R.A. Lester. Scully states that this

study repOrts "federal efforts to increase the number of wqpen and

bT;dks on university faculties threatems to undermine the quality and .

morale of those faculties..." He further paraphrases tester by 'stating

that "many federal officials responsible for enforcing anti-bias regu-

lations do not seem to understand the procedures and standards used,-

In faculty self-government."

A question whict would warrant further consideration would ask,

how far would goverment go in the internal policies of an institution.

K. Winkler, in an article entitled "WE W moves to Cut Off Fudds From

Maryland Universities", (December *22, 1975), remarked that "the Depart-

sent of HealttuSducation and Welfare Last week charged the state of

13



Maryland with perpetuating a segregated system of higher education. The

Department began formal proceeding.to bai the staite's thirty puic.

coijeges and universities from receiving federal funds. Winkler,-

'latter article entitled "Court Tells H E W to Halt Action Against
11

Maryland", (January 12, 1976), sated that Federal Juage Edward S. Northrdp

told H E W to ".. stop its formal proceedings to cut off federal funds to.

.Maryland's public colleges and universities." Winkler furthei quotes
-

'Northrop as having stated that the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare *"...seems to goLwherever it,nts and do whatever it wants to do."

The article further Ated that there was approximately $30 million involved.

The enactlent of Title IX of the Educational imendments of 1972 has

i
created many problems on college campuses throughout the nation. In an

'article entitled "What Title IX Means", (September 29, 1975), it idIstated
4

that there arebtwo &sic pro isions under the Title IX act relating to

equal opportunity to both se es inasfaras participation in athletic pro-

.,

grain :

Section 86.41 prohibits discrimination on the basis of
sex in the operation of the interscholastic intercolleg-
iate,- club or intramural.athletic programs offered by an
educational institution. Section 86.37 sets fotth require-
ments for insuring equal opportunity in the provision of
athletic scholarships.

Tijle IX will be %lowed by Educational Institutions without regard to

institdtional policy or belief, or they shall forfeit federal dollars.

L. Winkler in an article entitled "Brigham Youna University Challenges

Parts of Pies Law", (October 28, 1975), deals with the aforementioned

institution refusing to follow Title IX guidelines. The article quotes

1 4
*



trustees as &ma said that they:
'

...yolOtarily choose to follow many of the regulations
_becau we believe them to eMbody policies which are fair
and st...But where we'believe the regulations ire uncon-
st tional or illegal and wtere t prohibit or interfere
wihb the teachim or practice of h moral principles, we
will not follow.them.

The trustees specifically repudiated six areas of the.tert. The article

further states that "the University has traditAily rettsed most
4

pderal grants,...just sO it could avoid government interfersrce. But' .

000
4

tile government moves into,the privite sector anyway aies to regulatt

/ everything." Should H E W decide to Cut off funding41.3-mil1ion in

research grants would be lost and those students receiving government

sponsored student aid would not be.allowed tO use itItat ti.lat institution.
.0

At this point intime the reader shoW.d have a'somewhai general
c' .

knowledge of the government-education relationghlp irom a historical point
c -.

of reference. /t does is 'that 0 strong case has been established which'.

mill sup port the openin remise that acts of\q,overnme t have certainlyk
.

g

_ .

.
.

/
...

had an effect on higher education in America today. .

.,

In considering t topic of this study, it woufa seem that a fitting

prelude,to dealing with the Familyaliducation Rights and Privacy Act woUld

center around the occurrences leading up to this legislation.

A.B. Fitt, in an article entitled, °The Buckley Amendment: Under-

-

standing It, Living_ With It", (SuMmer, 1975), deals in part wittl-the

problems being addressed in this legislation. Fitt states that "...the
1

public story of the-Buckley Amendment began Pity 9, 1974, when the

Senator (James L. Buckley, New York) announced his intention to add a

rider to the pending bill which ultimately became the Educational

. 15



Amendment of 1974." The article further states:.
eak.

...in.his (Buckley).remarks that day he deplored what he
chatacterized as the "systematic violatioh" of the right
of privacy of millions of chiliiren Indthe schools ackoss
the nition whose school records are rdutinely Made avail-.
ab;e to governmental,and other busy-bodies, and the tights
of theii parents,who are too often denied access to sufh.
informatio*,

-

,An artic/e.entitled "Rights for Parents", (September 2,4974); deal&

with someexamples of' what Senator Buckley termed the systematic

_

violation of the rights of privacy. According to that article; a nihi-

year-old bOy wbo once hugged a classmate had "homoserual tendenoies" .

written into his permanent record. A highschool student who criticized
.' IP

his principal on a radio station had "ladical tendencies" p4ced on hi&
I.

efEOrd. The

ilk

icle goes on to state that these perianent records are

virtually ".. available to alMost anyone besides parents who ask

to see them."

As one must &rely agree the intent behind tilts legislation was

4. most-honorable. It did begin io innoddhtly. The original legislation

0 was; however, according to Fitt, "The Buckkel Amendment: Understanding

It, Living With It", (Summer, 1975),.

0

) ,

....a masterpiece of wretched draftsmanship. It literally
ferbaae revealing to a secondary school student any per-
sonal information from his own file, for instance, a
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) score. At the college level,
it forbade release of any information to parents, while
giving the student.access to any financial information
furnished by his family. Such harmlest practices as putti-ng
out freshmen directories with names, ages, birthplaces, and
prior schools attended were banned unless the written Con-
sent of everyone listed wae'Obtained.

l'he original draft of this legislrtion signed and executed into law by
- _

the Presider"( did create'many problems besides the ones previously

16



mentioned for all of the educational community. This original

legislation would have opened.files to parents of all students under

the age of eighteen years. Consider some of the possible ramifica-

tions of vaxious counselor's,notes placed'in their files which may

have dealt with home situations. An article entitla "Open FilesAV
- e

tDeeliMiler 2, 1974) deals with the'iSsue. The article states
. It**,

. .

the files are coMMents students maketo advisors, some of them quite

sardid information about parental relationships and conditions at home,

explains District SuperiSgendent, Dr. Paui Treatman of New York City.

/f the parents get to see this,, it might well exacerLate thechilii's

situation st home: Some things belong in confidentaal files."
4,

.The Buckley Amendment was signed into 1a2kd tookeffect

November 19, 1974. The legislation itself allowe0 an institution

forty-five days to comply with a request-Jto'view 4 student's record.'

During this period oftime the.educational community was.in'An uproar.

/n the artiele entitled "Open Files", (December 2, 1974), it was.furtflBc
.

stated that "...for colleges, the primary,concern was confidential ,

al

recommendations. Many college officials hastily removed them from

fil students mighE.see. School principals,scrambled to gat psychi-

atric d medical reports out of their records." The patience of those

adminis rators who did nothing at ail lifting that by January when dzokA

would be worked out, was surely rewarded.

student/parent requests would have to be honored, many of the problems

According to an'article entitled "tongress Revises BuCkley Amend-

.sent On.Schopl Records", (December 20, 1974), it'was stated that revi-

sions and clarificationi to the Buckley Amendment weke passed. The

*17



40.

article further s,tates thAt "...the.major tevisien defines more

precisely what records are-!.-and are notrequired to be open to

students' or parents' inspection." '

g. In an effort not to become bogged down.With legislative rhetoric
,

as to w t the 'Buckley Amendment" is, or is not,-merely consider,the

-

following "lay guidelines'as t? what the Amendmentidoes as it relates

specifically to.t0ii:stildyStudent.Credentials- :According to the .

National Association Of StudentiPaisonnel Administidtors Dtvision'of

7 I.

Professional Relations and. Legislayon report,-(January, 1975), certain
. .),N , -

-

records are unaVailahle to,students.-,Among these univairable records

are "...confidential recoMMendatiOns'concerning...applications for

eaplOyment.,."and these same recommendatiopi written after January 1, .

1975, ",..if the student has signed a waiver of access." The legisla7

tion further provides for a hearing to'challenge the information con-
Is

tained in the credentials. Faildre.to comply with the."BucklePAmend-
6

4
-4

,ment" will provide grounds forAoss of funding *ith regard to programs

; sponsored by the United States Office of Education aullike Title 'IX

which threatens the loss of-a11 federal fuhds).

The enactment of this iegis ation has furtherNeffected the póliciest

of post-secondary educational institutiOns. Student credentials, at anopm.

-earlier time,.couldNprovide.a candid evaluati of an individual character.

The author otsuCh an.evaluation could re Nand,honestly appraise
A ,

-a student's ability and"caliber without concern oVerfpoStiple legar

ramifications frofeCistudent viewinqlthose candid comments *lade about

.18.
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The priMary question asked in this s , "sim6e-tne enactment.

of the Buckley Amezdalent do organizations,plan less importapce 'on

student credentials?" A question which-the reader may also wish to

consideilt is,`"How much were these evaluations worth before this

legislation?" An article by Oestreich, Clements,..and McGinnis entitled

A

."Are Faculty References Still WorthTthe Effort".1,(Winter, )975), states
,

r

that:

tlie April-May, 194, issue of _qe Journal of College
lacement, Richard M. Edwards of the Iniversity of Arizona
cast very serious.doubts on the preseht system of fuoishing
faculty references. Dr. Edwards reported that ataAbcky
Mountain College,Placement Association Conference ninety
percent of.the companies attending thdicated,.by show of
hand; that they did not give major consideration to faculty
comments in their evaluation of students as prospectIve
employees.'

In another studk-repOrted in this article, on the author, Charles A.

Harkness of the Northern Illinois University Placement Center surveyed
4

...afiOut 200 employers on theImportance of faculty evaluations.in

deciding whether to invite a student for a secon0 intervieW." This

study indicated.that 21 percent surviTed stated that the evaluation

'was an important part of-the decision, 5 percent were occasionally

influenced, 25 percentwere seldpm influenced and 2 percent wmfe never

influenced.

In summation let us consider the following. There does appear to

be a relationship between government and education. this relatiohthip

exists because,of'various legislation enacted Whict- 'rprolve or effect

education in general. Education has to a degree become dependeht on

1
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governmental- program-filnding--either direct or indirect funling--
, .

within public or private institutions. Educational institutiong have

14

for the most part found it necessary'to modify, alter and/or change

0
"institutional poliCy to fall.ins line with legislAion.

In focusing on the'dirT problem of4this Irudy--the effect of the

Bucklettendment we, investigated.the following questions as pr, iously

. alluded to:.'

b)

c)

who

orga zations

ent cr entials?'

of the ckley ASendment, what percentage

ich tlace

tions place less value upon studeht Credentials? !

significant difference between thosetorganizations

.

el predominately degree recipients and those organizations

- , who do not, relative to their value placed on student credentials?

d) Is therd a signifidant difference between social organizations

rllative to their value placed on student credentialsr

The study was of significance to York llege of Pennsylvania foi

manyrasona. _Because of.the present economic situation in America .0e,

as every other educationdl institution across the land, are trying

desperately to place all graduates in a Somewhat decligtg job market.

Any Study which will allow uOto further develop our.talents in this

area is Of significance.
,

I.

The-placement.office of this institution is also presently recon-
/

structinq the student credential forms. .The results of this study

2 0
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provided this office-with-justification for the 'alternatives whig are

presently being made.

_ .

The results/of'this study are tabe preliented to an'all college

committee whicb will review the findings. It is hoped the study will

stimgate discutsion relative to other pertinent ar of possible
. ,

investigation. It was this commihhee which originally suggested'that
f,

a study as this one be undertakeni

The study seemed further important frcm an institutional perspec-'

.4
tive because-the results would oertainly enable student affairstqfficts

.to be(more knowledgeable with respect to counseling students

area-of job placement and credentials-
. t V.

in the

..,
Because the basis of this study deals with the somewhat constraining

- .

. . -

relattonship between education and government, which has developed'in
I i

the past years, it seems appropriate foc the Core Module Educ4ional
. .

PortcY' Systems .

5. Definition of Terms

'The following terms were defined for the Purpose of this study:

5

Inaustrial Organizations - brganizations listed'in the

Industrial Directory (June', 1974) prepared by the York

County Chamber of Commerce, York, Pennsylvania.

b) Social Organizations - Organizations listed in the Directory

of Social Services ln-York County-(Fall, 1974)-prepared,Ay

the United Way of York County, York, Pennsylvania.

.21
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'.c) Student Credentials - Pladement papers, letters of recommend-

-

-

ation, and all other materials kept on file at the Institution

tO assist stu ents in job placement.

6. %imitations of the Study

The following limitatIoSS placed soma restrictions os the validity,
116.

reliability, and applicabilityg of "the study:
4.

a) T6.effectiveness of ile.sUr. ey;form designed and utilized
,

for the purpose o this study may'have imposed some limitations.

b) The sample size, totalling 125 industries or'agencies, may have

ic-mposed certain aimitations.
t

c) The participants in the study were representatives,of eiSher

social or industrial agedbies or companies as defined for the
*

purpose of this study and may not adequately have represented

the views and opinions of other type agencies orIcoipanies

such as the retail industry Lid otqrs that are neither social

or industrial.

7. Basic A sum tions

\
The fol wing basic assumptions were proposed for this study':

10'

a) It wa assuMed that fat. least 75 percent of the sample would
4

respond to the survey. Siwe the college is very well known ,

in tile community and has many contadts, or his worked with

many of these organizations. This did not seem unrealistic

to assumes.- Usable surveys were received frOM-73 percent of

che sample.

2 2
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b)' lEtowas furtherassumed that the enlistment of assistance from

the College Publibations Office, in the area of news releases

regarding the study to local ntevspapers, would further assist

in the endeavor of soliciting responses.

c) It was also assumed that those indlviduals'who completed the

survey form were fuliy knowledgeable of the opinion and views

of their organization. 10'

It was further assumed that if the indifiduals who completed

the survey instrument were not fully aware of what.the Family
*

Educational Rights And privacy Act of 1974 is, that there was

sufficient information in the letteF mailed with the survey

to assist them in their knowledge of this legislation.

e) It was assumed that those organizations utilized in the sample,

would validly have been either industrially or socially oriented

as was stated in the respective reference material, the Indus-

trial Directormind the Directory-of Social Seri/ices in York

County.

f) It was fuither aisumed that if the results of the study indi-

cate a lesser value.is now placed on student credentials, that

it was a result of the enactment of the Family Educational

.Rights Ahd privacy Act of 1974.and not'for any other reason.

g) It was also assume0that the recipients of the letter and

survey form would considercit of significant importance to

complete the survey and return it by the appropriate date.

2 3
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A

A further assumption yak -that the 4imitatiops as 'previously

stated would not adversely effect the results of the Study.'

i) The final assumption.made,was that the study was of signifi-

cant importance to warrant thetime snd expensps in carrlying,.

it out. ,

4

ProceduVe for Collecy.ng the -Data

'Itejollowing, procedure followed for the collectiOn of the data

procedes: 1

a) A random sample of 100 industrial and :25 social organizations

were selected from the Induseiial Directory (June, 1975) and

the Directory of Social Services in York County (Fall, 1974);_

b) A lieter explaining thk-study and survey instrument were mailea

to tlie individual lilted iR the above reference literature as.

Director or President of the organization. The sample letter

and survey instrument form are included in the appendiXt

c) Before mailing, the name of the organization was typed on the

survey form. This assistea in the eollow-up, procedure for,

those surveys which were not returned to the Student Affairs

fice, the following prOcedures were followed:

All those organizations which answered that,they

place a lesser importance on student credentials since

the enactment of the Family Educational Rights And

Privacy Act of 1974 were separated from those who do

2 4
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not. "Thecomputapfon for percentagexas-tken

"performed: ...

.
.

. 2) Those sbrvey forms ret4rneoUwere then divided by

19

//. . a.

. size of organizatiori to allow, the.c64utation tof

flit
determine'i e size of the organizatiodSignifi-"

.1P

-'cant1y.,borre1atedgwiththe value placed on the,

credentials:

'

a. 3) The returned:survey forms were then divided intb

,

those which reflect the hiring of predominately

,degree recipients and those which did not. This

allowed the computation to determine.if,a signift-:

cant difference existed between these groups rela-
a

tiveito their value placed on student cr,euItia1s. o

Those survey forms indicating a response of a + b
4

(none to 30%) were considered as not hiring predom-

inately degree recipients. Those survey forms
4111.0,

indicating response E (over 75%) were considered as

hiring predominately degree recipients.

4) The returned survey forms were then divided into-

social organizations and industrial organizations

mtyeh allowed the cOmputation to determine if a

significant difference existed between the tMo

gronps_relativeto_ their _vaiue placed_on_ student__

credentials.



a . .

9. Treatment of the Data

2

10*

A. The data was treated.in the.foilowing manner to obtain the

20 ,

. percentage of organizations which plaCe Aess valUe on student

credentials sinde the enactment of the Buckley Amendment.
,

= number oflOble'responses-indicating that less

value wat placed on-stlident credentials since the-

enactment ortitit Buckley Amendment.

y = number of usable responses.

x 7=y = percedtage of organizations whiall place

le'ss value on student credentials since

the enactment of the Bugklei Amendment.

The data was then calculated to determine if there existed a

significant correlation between-organizational size and value

placed on student credentials._ The null hypothesis-was tested.

There is no correlation between organizational size and

value placed on student credentials.

1
: p = o

two tailed test.
at= .05

Critical.-r- value = + .217
,df = 87 .4 2 = 85

C. The data was then calculated'to determine if the mean va1ilt4

8. -4rating placed on student credentials by,organiztions Who hire.

Predominately ciegree recitrient-S- was tignifitantly different -flom

the mean value rating placed.on student credenti:ils for those

26
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CA)

organizlions who do not hire predotinately degree recipients*.

The null hypothesis was tested.

There is no significant difference in the mean value rating

placed on student credentials by organizations who hire

predominately degree recipients and those Who dO not.

402 : -

tg tailed test
et 'is .05
Critical -t- va2ure + 1.99
df 87 85

e

D. The data was then calculated to determine if .the mean value rating

placed on student credentials by social organizations was signifi-
/.

cantly different from die mean value rating placed on student

credentials by industrial organizations. The null hAthesis was_

tested.

There is no significint difference between the mean value

r.ating placed on student credentials by social organizations

and the mean value rating placed on student credentials by

industrial organizations:-:

<4'
03 = - 72.1

two tailed test
col al -05

Critical -t- valu + 1.99
df 87 - 2 85

10. Results of the Study

The following data are the resulte of.thie study:

27
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A.) 14 87 = .16 = 16%
S.

Sixteen percent of the organizations surveyed indicated that

0

they place a lesser value on student credentels since the

enactment of the Buckley-Amendment.

B.) txy
nx
tx
*x2
ny
tY
i 2y

=
m

=
re

11;

=
=

716
87
250'

850
87

249
757

two tailed test (.05 1.o.c.)
Critical -r- Value = + .217
Calculated fr- value a, .006

4.

Thire is no correlation.between organizational.S1ze and
10 41

the value Igaced on student credentials. The null hypothesis

must be accepted:41

H : p = 0

C.) txy 1.4 89
nx 77

Abt = 216
ix = 644

nY r 10

tY2
32

ty = 108

two tailed -t- test (.05-1.o.c.)
Critical -t- value = + 1.99
Calculated -t- value = - 1.63

, p.

"

There is no sigiificant difference in qpe mean value placed

on student credglitiats between those organizations who hire

predominately deigroikrecipients and those who do not. The

null hypothesis must be accepted.

H : .
02 1

2 8

dip

I.
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D.) x1'

nx
(x
(x2
my

ty2

"'

''`

=
=
=

.

123
. /4
205
605
13
43

147.

,

)(

two tailed -t- test (.05 1.o.c.)
gill Critical -t- va).ue = + 1.99

.Calculated -t- value = - 2.546

There is a significant difference in the mean valueplaced

on student credentials between social, organizations and

industrial organizations. The null hYpothesis is rejected;

H : #03 1 2

11. Discussion, Implications and Recalmendations

Ttle results of this study iliVe determined that 16 percent of the

since theorganizations surveyed place leis value on student credentials

Hc
enactment of the Buckley Amendment. This does t seem:to be a tremen-

c
dously large percent; however, it does seem of interest. This would

tend to imp* thai the decrease-in perceived value of student credentials

has not been so significant as to warrant great concern. It was interest-

ing to note the unsolicited oomments which were written by some respondents.

All.of these responses indicated that for one reasOn oi'another they ;

believe that individuals writing letters of recommendation have always

"played it saff" to quote one of the respondents. Though many in the

student affairs division have not considered 16 percent to be a terribly

significant degrease, it would be your author's recommendation to modify

the student credential forms to allow students tirwaivetheir right to

29 /
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view the recommendations. Part oftthis recommeindation is based on the

residual findings which were incidental to the study. These residual

findings indicated that 13 percent of those surveyed indicated that they

lk
would place more value on student credentials indidating*that the student(

had waived his or her right to view them.

The results,of this study also indicated that.there was no correla-
*,

tion between the size of an organization and the Value which the.organi-
.

zation placed on student credentials. This fact would most certainly

imply that each organizatiOn has A4 oWn philosophy on student credentials

and that implications cannot be drawn which would indicate that an organi-

zation of:one size or another is more or less likely to view the'importance

of Mach records in any.one particular way: The results of this section of

the studY would serve as ajurther counseling tooi. 4-Isa

Furthermore, the results indicated that there is.ma significant

difference in the value pieced on student credentitits between those organ-

izations who hire predominately degree rec*pients, and those who do not.

This information will further serve as an additional counseling aid.

It was, however, indicated that thsise *s a significant difference in

the mean value placed on student credentials between social organizations

IC
and industrial organization§. The ratistics indicate that the mean

value rating placed on.student credentials is significantly lower for

industrial Organizations when compisred to the mean value rating placed

on their credenZals by social organitations. These results can also be

'of imOortance when counseling students with regard to job placement.

30
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_

The:implications are as previously stated. Because 16 percent of

the'organizations surveyed indicated that Vey place a lesser value on

cstudent credentials since the enactment of the Buckley Amendment, and
,

13 percent indicated that they would place mdre xialue on student creden7.
,e

7!--tials if the students waived iheir right.% to view the files, i would
, V
-A

ieem to imply that some are concerned with,thA-validity of these creden-

Though the numbers are not necessaril significantly-large, ittials.

would certainly seem more beneficial to students inVolved to allow them

-

the option of waiving their right to view their credentials. This would
-

mean that the forms themselves would have to be modified, and that is a '

definite recommendation.

The results indicating that there was found to be no correlation ,

between organizationsl dize and-vaLue placedon credentials, and no

1

significant difference between those'organizations who hire predominately

degiee recipients and those who do not, are important factors to be con-

sidered when counseling students with regard to their credentials. It

is recommended that further studies be carried., out on S larger scale to

determine other domMon concerns of organizations with regard to student

credfttials. Perhaps utilization of a questionnaire'which is composed

both of multiple choice and open-ended questions would allow for more

input. In such a case,- organizations could voice their concerns more'

adequately.

As mentioned earlier; the significant difference which was found 1

to exist between Social and industrial organizations, with respect to

31
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their perceived value of student credentials, implied that industrial

organizations place a lesser value on these creadttials as compared to
,

the o e socially oriented organizations.

is further recomMended that the results of-thie study

be made -lic to members of the college community. Thii will allow for

more effe tive counseling with respect ta job placement. If the results

of this st
-

ind* te the importance of further studies being under-

takenwhichwilliturn als6 lena to improved counseling of our stUdents,

I.

,then it.hasIbeen of sufficient value to warrant its,undertaking.

9
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Appendix A

YORK CCELEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA
:Yogic, Pennsylvania,

ory

Dear Employer:

145

April 20, 1976

As you are probalily aware, recent changes in Federal ikg$1
1

(The Family Edudational Rights'and Privacy Actof 1974) ridw r Uire
educational institutions to allow students to view theiribraden kale
(secOrds and recommendations) which are kept on'file. -

The Division of Student Affairs at York College of Pennsylyani, is
conducting an important study to determine how this law 04s afOctS07'
the value which our local deployers now place,on these citdentA#1si
It is our hope that the results of this study-will be beneficiai tO',
both our students and you as prospective employers. 4;;;!,.'

407,1 ..

It is essential to this study that the individuals delegated re A-
Ailbility for hiring practices at your company or.agency, compl
the:enclosed survey and matl it in the postagp paid sekf-,-addre
.envelope by Tuesday, May 4, 1976.

-4

Your participation in this study would be Most sinceiply

Cordially,

ro

JJP:lms
Enclosures 2 p.

3 4

reciated.

John J. Pierog
Placement Counselor



'Appendix B

YORK COLfE9E OF,PENNSYLVANIAv

Company or Agency

DIRECTIONS: Please circle the correct response to the questions below and
mail before.ntesday, May 4, 1976. A postage paid self-addressed
envelope has been enclosed for your convenience.

1. Number of ekployees in your company or agency:

a. less than 25
b. 26 - 100
c. 101 - 250

d. 251 - 500
e. over 500

2. Approximate percent of positions which require a de ree:

'a. none d. 50% -.75%
b. 10% - 30% e. over 75%
c. 30% - 50%'

3. Approximate percent of employees hired last year who were college graduates:

ta. none , d. 50% - 75%
b. 10% - 30% e. ovIer 75%
c. 30% - 50% ,

4. Has your company or agency ever received student credentials (placement
papers, letters of recommendation, and the like) from prospectiire job
candidates?

a

no
yes

5. The enactment of the Family Educational Rights and Priliacy Act of 1974 now
extends students the right* view their credentials (placement papers,
letters of recommendation, and the like). Before this time these credentials
were considered-privileged-and -oonfidential-.-- -Has-the-enactment- crf-this'
legislation resulted in your company or agency placing a lesser value on )
these credentials?

a. yes
b. no

6. The legislation previously mentioned also allows students to waive their
right to view their credentials. If you answered yes to question #5, Would
you place more value on the credentiall of a student who hug waived his
right to view them?

a. yes
b. no

7. What value doeswour company or agency place on student credentials?

c. moderate' value
b. little value d., considerablevalue

a. no value

35
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Appendix C

-YORK COLLEGE. OF PENNSiLVIA
. York,,Pennsylvania

May 4, 1976

Dear EMployer:

On April 21:4:1976; you were sent a survey form from the Student
AffairA Division.of York College of Pennsylv.apia. This form
was to have been directed to the individual responsible for
,hiring practices at your cOmpany or agency.. It was requested
that this individual cbmplete the survey form and mail it in the
postage paid self-taddressed envelope by May 4. Tb this date we
have not received a form from your company or agency. We can-
ceitainly understand that this is indeed a very busy time of
year for all of,us. We mould, howevet, hope that you would
follow up on the survey for us. It will only take a few moments
to complae, and,these results can be extremely meaningful for
both our students and for you as prospective employers.

For your convenience, you will find a copy of-the original
survey form, Please complete.this form and return it with the
self-addressed stamped invelope also enclosed.

Thank you for your further time in our endeavors.

JJP:lms
Enclosures 2

W -or W ma' W

3 6
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we/

Sincerely,

John J. Pierog
Placement Counselor


